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0 of 0 review helpful I didn t really like the character in the first book By Maggie Partridge There are 3 books to this 
series I didn t really like the character in the first book She was rather mean and selfish However I went on to read the 
next 2 books and each book in the series was better because the character developed as her past history was revealed 
She had been through some hard times This series may have be When readers last saw renovator Tish Amble she was 
running for her life her boyfriend Brad left wounded and at the mercy of drug lords in northern Michigan On Brad s 
advice Tish heads for Del Gloria California to hide out with an old friend of his professor Denton Braddock Tish tries 
to start a normal life enrolling in college and working on restoring a block of homes but her past is catching up with 
her Someone is sabotaging her work and Brad hasn t called in From the Back Cover Tish Amble is dead or so she s 
been told On the run from a backwoods Michigan drug ring that wants her dead Tish Amble finds herself in sunny 
California with an assumed identity and a mysterious benefactor All she wants to do is lay low 
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